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Bristol Ramblers Ceilidh 

 
There are still some tickets for the Bristol Ramblers Ceilidh on 

Friday 16 March 2012 from 19.30 - 23.30 at Civil Service Sports 
Club, Filton Avenue BS7 0AT.  

  
£10 per person including live band and ploughman’s buffet.  

  

Tickets available from Karen O'Sullivan. Please send cheque 
and SAE to Karen O'Sullivan, 133 Filton Avenue, Horfield, Bristol 

BS7 0AT. Karen's contact details: Landline 0117 9498832. Mobile 
07970822131. 

 
Forthcoming walks 

 
Nigel de Bray is leading a walk on Saturday 3 March. This is a 

circular walk on the northern outskirts of Bristol, following the 
Frome Valley down to Frenchay, footpaths and byways to Moorend, 

then up the Frome Valley as far as the 
Huckford Quarry Nature Reserve.  From 

there we return to the pub through the 
back streets of Winterbourne, with byways 

and paths beyond.  Considering the time of 

year, it is likely that there will be some 
mud on the stretch between Moorend and 

Winterbourne, and maybe elsewhere. 

Phil Selby is leading two walks. The first is 

on Wednesday 7 at Barrow Common. The start point is the car 

park at the Dewdrop Inn. Not the largest of car parks so if you do 
not wish to use the facilities, Phil suggests parking in Station Road 



about 400 yards further on, on right. A pleasant walk with attractive 

views of surrounding country and the distant city. 
  

Phil’s second walk is on Saturday 10. Note that the start point for 
this walk is the Blaise Castle estate car park, and not Kingsweston 

estate as given in copies of the programme sent through the post. 
There will be a coffee break at the halfway point at the meeting of 

the River Trym and the Avon. This is the site of the Roman port of 
Abonae. Many walkers will be familiar with the route but it has 

several attractions and many points of historical interest. 
 

Rosemary Dan is leading an A walk on Sunday 18. Starting in 
Stonehouse, we climb steadily to Standish Wood, joining the 

Cotswold Way along the way.  The route passes through Pitchcombe 
and Painswick, where we re-join the Cotswold Way and follow 

towards Edge.  After lunch at the Edge Inn, the route continues up 

to Maitlands Wood, and through 
further woodland that flanks 

Haresfield Hill.  We then contour the 
hill, passing Haresfield Beacon and 

the topograph, before returning to 
Standish Wood and retracing our 

steps to Stonehouse.  There are 
several climbs, but the reward is varied scenery across the Severn 

Estuary and the Cotswolds. 
 

Also on Sunday 18, Peter Gould is leading a walk from 
Shirehampton to Clifton Down. Appreciate Bristol City 

Council's outbreak of imagination in the 90s and its recent triumph 
over the economic downturn: a stretch of the Severn Way Link put 

in order and legally established. To put this more enticingly, a 

surprising route that runs from Shire along the River and through 
the Woods to Sea Mills then up and over to the Blackboy. A choice 

of buses from there, or trains to both Temple Meads and 
Avonmouth. With added Industrial Archaeology! 

 
Gwyneth Littlejohn is leading a B walk to the Chartist Cave on 

Sunday 25. The walk starts from Llangynidr car park and makes a 
steady climb to the Chartist Cave.  A 

torch will be necessary if you want to 
explore the cave but it is not safe to go 

too far in.  We will then descend 
Mynydd Llangynidr and Cwm Pyrgad 

prior to climbing Glasgwm-isaf.  The 
walk along the ridge gives an excellent 

view of Talybont Reservoir, with a final 

climb up Tor y Foel. 



 

There is no pub at lunchtime, but we will stop for a short break at 
the Coach and Horses before completing the final 30 minutes of the 

walk along the canal. 
 

Members of the John Muir Trust will be joining us for this walk.    
 

Also on Sunday 25, David Pingstone will be leading an A walk, 
Twmbarlwm and the Mynydds. An interesting walk over varied 

terrain, taking in the high points (Mynydd y Lan, Twmbarlwm, 
Mynydd Machen) around the junction of the Sirhowy & Ebbw Vale 

valleys. 
         

Footpath Maintenance 
 

Keith Budd’s volunteers had their first 

outing in February, clearing a severely 
overgrown footpath in Fishponds. The 

need for the work was identified by the 
City Council, who assisted with tools and 

removal of rubbish. Some energetic and 
enjoyable ‘bramble-bashing’ had a very 

gratifying result – an eminently walkable 
path. If you would be willing to help in the 

future, please contact Keith 
(leoni.keith@gmail.com). 

 
 

 
 

Environment and Planning 

 
There has been much activity recently on environment and planning 

issues affecting walking in and around Bristol, especially: 
 

 BRT 2.  This is the proposed bus rapid transit route from Ashton 
Gate to Temple Meads.  We objected to it in July 2010 and 

said we would want to voice our objections at a public 
inquiry.  Progress was delayed by funding uncertainties. The 

cost of the scheme has since been reduced and the 
Government has agreed it can proceed to the next stage.  A 

public inquiry will start on 22 May. 
    

We have submitted revised objections, taking into account 
changes to the scheme and recently adopted policies such as 

Bristol City Council's walking strategy. As before, we have 

objected because the scheme would increase traffic coming 
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into Bristol and blight popular walking routes along the 

'chocolate path' and around the Harbourside and Museum 
Avenue. There might also be a loss of valuable countryside 

near Long Ashton. We have suggested changes to the route 
and some other modifications. A copy of our full response is 

on the website.  
 

We have joined other organisations in a campaign to STOP 
BRT2  - there are better ways. 

  
 Living Heart for Bristol.  We are one of nine member 

organisations in this campaign. It aims to provide more public 
space and to improve conditions for walking and cycling by 

diverting through traffic away from central Bristol (see 
www.livingheart.org.uk, where you can sign up to receive 

more information directly if you wish).  

  
There is more in the pipeline, notably:  

 
 Bristol Central Area Action Plan ( BCAAP).  This will set out 

how central Bristol should develop by 2026.  Bristol City 
Council has just issued two consultation documents: the 

BCAAP Options Document and the City Centre Public 
Realm and Movement Framework. Both documents can be 

found at www.bristol.gov.uk/centralarea. The Framework is 
especially relevant to us: its purpose is to explore how people 

will move around the city centre by 2026 and how their 
experience can be improved by making the public realm more 

pedestrian- friendly.  
  

Susan Carter will be working on responses to these 

documents in conjunction with other groups such as the 
Bristol Civic Society and Living Heart. If you would like to feed 

in any comments or to be consulted on the detail of our 
responses, please contact Susan 

(susan.carter1@blueyonder.co.uk). 
 

 Site allocations.  Bristol City Council will be issuing a further 
consultation document on 23 March on its preferred approach 

to allocating sites for development in the city. More about that 
next month. 

 
 Filton Airfield.  There are controversial plans to re-develop the 

airfield, mainly for housing. The Ramblers' member who dealt 
with planning and environment issues in South 

Gloucestershire was leading on them.  He recently gave up his 

planning role and has not been replaced. If anyone thinks we 
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should become actively involved, please would they contact 

Susan.   
 

Downloading photos from the Flickr site 
 

You may not be aware that it is easy to download photos from the 
Group’s Flickr site, www.flickr.com/photos/bristolramblers/: 

 Select the photo you want; 
 Click on Actions (above the photo); 

 Click on View all sizes; 
 Select the size you want; 

 Click on Download. 
 

 
 

Exercise and health 
 

For an explanation of how exercise produces a ‘better, sharper 
brain’, see http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/02/22/how-

exercise-fuels-the-brain/?scp=2&sq=Exercise&st=cse. 
 

The episode of Horizon originally broadcast on 28 February, The 

Truth About Exercise, also provides some interesting insights into 
exercise and health. Including ‘the health benefits of seemingly 

innocuous activities such as walking and fidgeting’! It is available on 
BBC i-Player. 

 
Committee business 

 
The next meeting of the Group’s Committee is on 12 March. If there 

is anything that you think the Committee should be considering, 
please let us know. 

 
Commercials 

 
The next discount evening at Taunton Leisure, our local sponsors, 

is on 22 March. 20% discounts for Ramblers members. 

 
We have a number of Garmin Foretrex 201 GPS devices which are 
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available free to members. They were used for academic research 

projects by the University, but no longer meet Research Council 
specifications. They do, however, offer basic GPS functionality, 

including recording route, movement and trip data. If you would like 
one, let us know. 

 
As mentioned in the last eBoot, there will be a coach trip for A and 

B walks on the south Gower coast on 8 July – provided that there 
are enough advance bookings. Book your tickets with any member 

of the committee.  
 

If you book a holiday with Ramblers Holidays, this Group could 
receive a contribution (£10 for UK holidays, £20 for short haul, £30 

for long haul). We have registered with Ramblers Holidays, and the 
arrangement can apply to 2012 holidays that have already been 

booked, but have not yet taken place. See 

www.ramblersholidays.co.uk/page/thewalkingpartnership. 
Note that this has no impact on the price you pay for the holiday. 

So if you book with Ramblers Holidays, please be sure to let them 
know that you are a Bristol Ramblers member. 

 
Events 

 
Tristan Gooley, ‘the natural explorer’, is speaking at the QEH 

theatre at 7.30pm on 29 March. The event is organised by 
Stanfords, and there is a charge of £6. You may have seen the 

interview with Tristan in the latest edition of Walk Magazine. 
 

And now for something completely different (4) 
 

Wherever you are, there are always different types pf ‘wormholes’ 

to other places: 
 Geographical – the accent of someone you pass in could 

transport you to another country; 
 Geological – the rock in the surrounding buildings could take 

you to another landscape: underwater for limestone, a desert 
for sandstone, a land of volcanoes for basalt; 

 Historical – a building or feature could re-place you 100 years 
ago; 

 Imaginative – walking through a churchyard could send you 
soaring, harp in hand, above the clouds; 

 Personal associations – a view, object, activity, sound or small 
could trigger a memory, reminding you of another place; 

 Scale – spotting an insect on the ground could shrink you into 
the world of real wormholes. 

 

(with thanks to www.mis-guide.com) 
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